MIRACLE DELIVERANCE
OBAMA Masonic resurrected Osiris
Occult messiah appears

psychic god child

Pat Holliday, Ph.D.

HAS SATAN PRODUCED A MAN envisaged by Masons, occultist, psychics, and New
Agers? “Little children, it is the last time: and as ye have heard that antichrist shall come, even now
are there many antichrists; whereby we know that it is the last time,” (1 John 2:18). KJV

DID SHE SEE THE BIRTH, RISE & MOUNTING POPULARITY OF THE
ANTICHRIST? OR THE FALSE PROPHET?
Jeanne L. Dixon (January 5, 1904 – January 25, 1997[1]) was one of the best-known American
astrologers and psychics of the 20th century, due to her syndicated newspaper astrology column,
some well-publicized predictions and a best-selling biography.[2] 1
The late American mystic and prophetess Jeanne Dixon foresaw Rameses and Nefertiti, and
she was holding a baby. As she gazed outside she saw the bare-limbed trees and city street
below; but a bright blue sky above a barren desert. Just above the horizon was the brightest sun
that she had ever seen, glowing like a golden ball. Splashing from the orb in every direction were
brilliant rays which seemed to be drawing the earth toward it like a magnet. Stepping out of the
brightness of the sun's rays, hand in hand, were a Pharaoh and Queen Nefertiti. Cradled in the
Queen's other arm was a baby, his ragged, soled clothing in startling contrast to the gorgeously
1

The author in no way endorses the occult-witchcraft ministry of Jeanne Dixon. I believe Satan can give visions of his plans of

the future to his chosen ministers. I strongly believe that Jeanne Dixon was not operating under the power of the Holy Spirit of the Bible.
I Also strongley admolish Christians not to read her books or occult-witchcraft books. .
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Arrayed royal couple. "The eyes of this child were all-knowing," Jeanne say softly. "They were
full of wisdom and knowledge." 2
A little to one side of Queen Nefertiti, Jeanne could
glimpse a pyramid. While she watched entranced,
the couple advanced toward her and thrust forth the
baby, as if offering it to the entire world. Within the
ball of the sun, Jeanne saw Joseph guiding the
tableau like a puppeteer pulling strings. Now rays of
light burst forth from the baby, blending with those
of the sun and obliterating the Pharaoh from her
sight. Off to the left, she observed that Queen
Nefertiti was walking away, "thousands of miles
into the past." The Queen paused beside a large
brown water jug, and as she stooped and cupped her
hands to drink she was stabbed in the back by a
dagger. Jeanne says that she "distinctly heard her
death scream as she vanished." 3
Also mentioned in "A Gift of Prophecy" her vision on
July 14, 1952, Jeanne saw a vision of a large snake that
was a very wise snake; its eyes were looking toward
the East, with great wisdom. She felt that this snake
knew all things. The snake told her that she too must
look to the East for wisdom. And she felt that this
snake was a bringer of peace on Earth and good will
and great knowledge.4

Ms. Dixon describes her interpretation of the vision. "A child, born somewhere in the Middle
east shortly after 7 a.m. (EST) on February 5, 1962, will revolutionize the world. Before the
close of the century he will bring together all mankind in one all-embracing faith. This will be
the foundation of a new Christianity, with every sect and creed united through this man who will
walk among the people to spread the wisdom of the Almighty Power.5
"This person, though born of humble peasant origin, is a descendant of Queen Nefertiti and her
Pharaoh husband; of this I am sure. There was nothing kingly about his coming...no kings or
shepherds to do homage to this newborn baby...but he is the answer to the prayers of a troubled
world. Mankind will begin to feel the great force of this man in the early 1980's and during the
subsequent ten years the world as we know it will be reshaped and revamped into one without
2
3
4
5

http://www.greatdreams.com/dixon.htm
http://www.greatdreams.com/dixon.htm
http://www.touregypt.net/featurestories/nefertiti.htm
A Gift of Prophecy, Ruth Montgomery with Jeanne Dixon
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wars or suffering. His power will grow greatly until 1999, at which time the people of this earth
will probably discover the full meaning of the vision." 6

Jeanne Dixon

Ruth Montgomery, asked
these questions. As a
reporter, I felt there were
questions that must be asked.
How could she be sure that
the queen in her vision was
Nefertiti? Who was the
Pharaoh who disappeared
back into the sun? Why was
Joseph in the vision? Jeanne
could answer only in part.
She said that she recognized
Nefertiti from a small bust of
the famed Egyptian Queen,
which a friend once brought
to her from Cairo. She
"knew" that the Pharaoh was
married to Nefertiti but had
no idea of his name or
identity. Joseph seemed to be
controlling the couple and
inducing them to present the
child to the world.

The author’s answer is: Joseph was the earthly father of Jesus, the Son of the Living God.
However, Joseph of the vision was dead and standing in the sun. Could Satan be revealing that
this new promised son of the sun would be produced from the past eons from the DNA from his
forefather of antiquity?
Ruth Montgomery says, “The Encyclopedia Britannica and learned that Nefertiti was the wife of
Pharaoh Amenhotep IV who, after abandoning the worship of Amon, "devoted himself to that of
the Aton (the solar disk)." He thereafter changed his name to Ikhnaton and built a new capital
dedicated to worship of the sun on the banks of the Nile above Cairo. Archaeological evidence
suggested that Nefertiti was also an "ardent supporter of the Aton (sun worship) religion." They
had seven daughters but no sons. Suddenly I realized how strange it was that Jeanne Dixon, who
was totally unaware that Nefertiti and her husband had worshiped the sun, nevertheless "saw"
them stepping forth from the solar disk in a vision.”7

6
7

ibid
ibid
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Chance Encounter
1980 College boy
In 1980, when Obama was a freshman at Occidental College in Los Angeles,
he was approached by an aspiring photographer named Lisa Jack, who asked
him if he would be willing to pose for some black and white photographs that
she could use in her portfolio.
•
•

TIME's 2008 Person of the Year
Barack Osama: The Best TIME Photographs

Ms. Dixon saw the mystical baby grow into a man who would transform the world by year
2000, creating a unifying world religion, and bringing world peace; she saw a cross
growing above this man, until it covered the whole earth which brings to light his creation
of a worldwide religion that will replace Christianity.
Dixon saw that the child was a descendant of the very beautiful Egyptian Queen Nefertiti
and her Pharaoh husband Amenhotep IV, or Akhenaton, an "enlightened" pharaoh, who
created a monotheistic sun-worship religion which was quite a change from Egypt's
polytheistic religion before his time. The kings new sun religion was a predecessor to the
later monotheistic religions that we have today. This monotheistic sun-worship religion was
discarded after this Pharaoh’s death.
http://www.patholliday.com
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However, to understand this Jeanne Dixon vision, consider the Christian disclosure of the
Antichrist and his ally the False Prophet who will have power over the world for seven
years bringing a false world peace through terror. Their demonic control ends at the Battle
of Armageddon when supernaturally, Jesus Christ unexpectedly returns to defeat their
armies. This glorious event begins a thousand year Millennium period of peace and
prosperity on earth. So, who is this child Jeanne Dixon saw in her vision? She saw a young
man arising out of Egypt to rule the world in a vision she had February 5, 1962.
"A child born somewhere in the Middle East shortly before 7:00 A.M. (EST) on
February 5, 1962 who will revolutionize the world. Before the close of this century, he
will bring together all mankind in one all embracing faith. This will be the foundation
of a new Christianity, with every sect and creed united through this man who will walk
among the people to spread the wisdom of the almighty powers."
She thought that this was his day of birth, as it was a very significant date--the 66th day
of the year--also marked by many mystics and astrologers as having great import for the
world. She saw him plotting with his followers as early as the age of 19, and something
important happening to him around 1973. Jeanne saw his impact felt by the world at the
age of 29 or 30 around 1992. Even though he obviously was not revealed yet.
(Barack Obama claims he was born on August 4, 1961. As of August 4, 2009, he is 48 years
old).
Ms. Dixon said, “Although she
supposed him to be of actual
ancient Egyptian lineage of the
Pharaohs, he was really living in
another part of the Arab world.
She also saw in this young man,
who becomes leader of Egypt, the
figure of the Pharaoh Amenhotep
with
his
Queen
Nefertiti.
Amenhotep was the heretic that
eventually turned the world from
its former gods to worship
himself! Dixon saw that ancient
prototype pair presenting this
modern son and descendent as a
fit and final heir to their rebel throne as the final Antichrist world ruler so often predicted in the
Bible. Not only this, but she also sees him with such infinite and Satanic wisdom, knowledge and
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hypnotic personality, that "all the world will wonder after him", as predicted in Revelation 13.
Particularly... the YOUTH of the world will idolize him and flock after him. 8
At the end, she sees him leading them up a road to a point of decision and division where they
can either follow him to the left or take the straight and narrow to the right, away from him. She
sees him wearing a flowing robe, leading them into darkness and destruction in the end. But then
she notices some small groups of faithful young pilgrims leaving him, and climbing over
difficult obstacles along the narrow path that
led to the right... to their Heavenly home with
Christ!9

DID SATAN, THE SNAKE THAT ENTWINED
ITSELF AROUND JEANNEE DIXON’S BODY
AND GAZED INTO HER EYES REVEALING HIS
DEMONIC PROPHECY SHOW HER OBACK
OBAMA?

COULD IT BE MAITREYA OBAMA?
Maitreya Kenya 1988
(The Christ) the World Teacher (a.k.a. The Christ)

OBAMA 1996

8
9

Standing at the entrance of the United
Nations is the mighty Statue of Zeus
(Jupiter) of Ba'al or Zeus. Apollon or
Apollyon, Abaddon or Apollo, Jupiter
or Zeus, depending upon whether
you’re Roman, Persian or Greek —
Heilios,
Hermes,
Antiochos,
Kommagene, Mammon. These are the
gods of the New Age. They are
summoning the old gods . . . they are
not dead . . . these demonic spirits are
helping to build the New World Order.
The world leaders believe that they
have open new pathways to God in
order to build the new world. They
must summon the old gods, Apollyon,
Abaddon to do it and bring in the New
Age. i

http://www.touregypt.net/featurestories/nefertiti.htmn
http://powerpointparadise.com/endworld/othrpred/Jeannedixn.htm
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Teachings are derived from the Theosophical concept of Masters of Wisdom
or "Mahatmas". . . claimed to have worked with mankind throughout the
centuries. Most of the time in the past, the Ascended Masters have worked in the
background. . . . However, in the New Age, these supernatural beings will
appear and possess the government and religious leaders of the world. They will
rule and reign creating a new Babylonian religion to worship their personality,
The Christ.
1988: Maitreya begins to appear, both in person and in dreams, to well-known leaders in various
countries, and to many ordinary citizens. World détente, and the ensuing release of tensions,
allows more open signs of his presence. Manifestations of crosses of light in the windows of
people's homes are reported in the US media and seen by many thousands. Maitreya appears
miraculously 'out of the blue' on June 11, 1988, at an open-air prayer/healing meeting in Nairobi,
Kenya. He is photographed addressing thousands of people in their own language, who instantly
recognize him as the Christ. OBAMA WAS IN NAIROBI KENYA AT THE SAME TIME! 9
Benjamin Crème writes that those who remain adamant in refusing to join in the World Initiation
will find themselves in the minority and have to "withdraw from this life. 10 Either accept the
New Age Messiah or face the alternative. This doesn’t sound like the love and tolerance we have
been hearing. The demons tell the followers of the Antichrist, “Do not worry about these
rebellious people, they are going to take them into another dimension and retrain them and then
they will return them to this planet healed of their unbelief. (Reincarnation,) The Word of God
says, Heb 9:27-28—“And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the
judgment: 28 So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them that look
for him shall he appear the second time without sin unto salvation.” KJV
Here are Scriptural Prophecies concerning Antichristos:
1. He shall be named Apollyon ( Rev. 9:11)
2. He shall be born from Asia Minor (Rev. 2:13)
3. He shall have no desire for women (Dan 11:37)
4. He shall cause fire and lightning to fall from Heaven and perform
Satanic miracles (Rev 13:13, Luke 10:18)
5. He shall be worshipped as God in the temple of God (2 Thess. 2:4)
6. The number of his name shall equal 666 (Rev 13:18)

VALLEY OF THE KINGS
WHERE PHARAOHS MET THEIR GODS
The city of Thebes was the site of mighty temples built on the east bank of the
Nile to honor the gods of New Kingdom ancient Egypt. On the opposite west
bank was a magnificent burial ground for the pharaohs - the Valley of the
Kings. This was the kingdom of Osiris, god of the underworld. From their
http://www.patholliday.com
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grand tombs filled with treasures and decorated with magnificant art, the
Egyptian pharaohs believed they would embark on a journey in which they
would meet the gods in the afterlife and achieve immortality.
OBAMA’S BIRTHPLACE AT THE MOUTH OF THE NILE RIVER
Jan 18, 2009 ... Ron Claiborne travels to Obama's paternal hometown in Kenya and discovers Kenyans'
joy ... near Lake Victoria, the fabled source of the Nile River.

Sources reveal that as Obama prepares to visit his ancestral home in the Muslim world, reports
show the Egyptians are awaiting his arrival with religious anticipation and excitement.
It has been years since these people have had a pharaoh with such a vast army as America’s, and
I can only imagine what sort of demonic plotting and prayers to false gods they will be doing
behind closed door meetings.
Obama is tapping into some dark arts and it’s no coincidence that these Egyptians are so excited
about his visit, where he plans to announce that his principality of Iran will receive American
nuclear technology.

The face of Egypt's most famous ancient ruler, King Tutankhamon, has been put on public
display for the first time. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XsP052z5hLk
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The coffin in which Tutankhamun was entombed was made from 110 kilograms of gold. The
image of the pharaoh holds a crook and flail that symbolized royal power in ancient Egypt. The
treasures of Tutankhamun are now in the Egyptian Museum, Cairo.

Osama’s dark agenda to turn the entire world
Muslim has been unveiled.
As if his dark African roots and middle name of Hussein is not
evidence enough, today our investigation has uncovered the
fact that Egyptians are already worshiping Obama as their new
god king.

Tutankhamun
Coffinette

The Emergence of
President Obama's
Muslim Roots
June 02, 2009 6:58

PM

ABC News' Jake Tapper and Sunlen Miller report: The other
day we heard a comment from a White House aide that
never would have been uttered during the primaries or
general election campaign.

Obama the new
Tutankhamun
Tee shirt
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for Strategic Communications Denis
McDonough said "the President himself
experienced Islam on three continents before
he was able to -- or before he's been able to
visit, really, the heart of the Islamic world -you know, growing up in Indonesia, having a
Muslim father -- obviously Muslim Americans
(are) a key part of Illinois and Chicago."
In his April 6 address to the Turkish
Parliament, President Obama referenced how
many "Americans have Muslims in their
families or have lived in a Muslim majority
country. I know, because I am one of
them."

Archaeologists took the mummy from its stone
sarcophagus and placed it in a climate-controlled
case inside his tomb in Luxor's Valley of the
Kings. 10
The event comes 85 years to the day after the pharaoh's tomb was discovered by British explorer
Howard Carter.
Until now, only about 50 living people have seen the face of the boy king, who died more than
3,000 years ago.
As experts lifted Tutankhamon from his coffin they briefly set aside the white linen covering his
remains, revealing a shriveled black face and body. 11
"The golden boy has magic and mystery and therefore every person all over the world will see
what Egypt is doing to preserve the golden boy, and all of them I am sure will come to see the
golden boy," Egypt's antiquities chief Zahi Hawass told reporters before the body was moved.
Tutankhamon ruled Egypt from 1333-1324 BC and is believed to have ascended to the throne
aged about nine.
Although in life he was of only moderate historical significance, in death Tutankhamon achieved
worldwide fame thanks to the virtually intact state of his tomb when it was opened by Carter in
1922.

10

Jake Tapper and Sunlen Miller http://www.xdtalk.com/forums/political-view/121006now-they-compare-obama-egyptian-pharaoh-tutankhamon.html
11

http://egyptsearch.blogspot.com/2006_11_01_archive.html
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The tomb was packed with a fabulous trove of gold and
ebony treasures of such luxury that when Carter first looked
inside the tomb and was asked if he saw anything, his
famous reply was: "Yes, wonderful things."
Cause of death
The centerpiece of the tomb was the pharaoh's mummified
body, covered in amulets and jewels and wearing a solid
gold burial mask.
In an effort to extricate the treasures, Carter and his team
cut the body into pieces, chopping off the limbs and head,
and using hot knives and wires to remove the gold mask
which was fused to Tutankhamon’s face by the embalming
process.

The Egyptians worshipped
many different types of
gods.
Most of the gods were
once
Pharaohs, and when they
passed through the
underworld
they became gods.

John the Revelator says in Rev. 9:11 that the 5th angels had
the keys to the bottomless pit and he opened it up and
smoke came out along with locusts that had a king called
Abbadon (Hebrew) Apollyon (Greek). A lot of biblical
scholars have connected also the name Apollyon to Apollo
a pagan God who symbol was the locust which plagues
came out of. Apollyon is opposite of savior, being a
destroyer. Apollo was the also called the son of Zeus, the
solar king, the Lord of Death in the underworld and night
who could shapeshift into a serpent.

The Greek word for the pit (hell) is also Abaton = Abbadon.
Abaton is said to be by new agers to be the real pit along
with a pagan temple which priests and novices would sleep
in overnight to be magically healed by mother earth in a cycle of death, burial, and rebirth.
THE GOD’S OF THE LODGE

Masons love to depict the Lodge as a charitable organization seeking only to promote
brotherhood and good works. But Reginald "Bubba" Haupt, Jr., a Savannah, Georgia attorney,
explodes this seductive, carefully crafted fairy tale.
In The God's of the Lodge, Haupt uses the Masonic Lodge's own documents to prove that it is
none other than Lucifer himself, the Father of Lies, who is worshipped and adored by millions of
Masons. Discover the secrets of the scary Georgia Guide Stones monument, on which is
inscribed the plan for murdering over 90% of the earth's inhabitants! Find out the shocking truth
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about Masonic initiations...and discover the reason for the Egyptian and Babylonish architecture
of Masonic temples.
As Haupt demonstrates, no true Christian can remain a member of the Masonic Lodge, for what
communion can a man of God have with Osiris (the devil!)?12
1 John 4:3-4, “And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God:
and this is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that
it should come; and even now already is it in the world. 4 Ye
are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because
greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world. “ KJV
1 John 2:22-23, “Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is
the Christ? He is antichrist that denieth the Father and the
Son. 23 Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath not the
Father: (but) he that acknowledgeth the Son hath the Father
also.” KJV

THE MYSTERY OF OSIRIS
Osiris plays a key role and is a central figure in the ancient
Egyptian mysteries and in the Order Of the Morning Star.
It was Osiris who was the beloved pharaoh of Egypt. It
was Osiris who taught the people of the land of Egypt
IMAGE OF OSIRIS
about farming. Osiris was and is one of the first "Green
Men", in that he was also the god of vegetation. When
Osiris became ruler over the land of Egypt, the people
were engaged in the practice of cannibalism. Osiris helped them to evolve beyond cannibalism
and to learn farming skills.
The famous myth of Osiris is narrated in details in the Pyramids Texts. It tells that Osiris was
assassinated by his brother Seth who was jealous of him because of his great power that enables
him to serve the mortal humans and grow the grains. Seth put the body of Osiris in a coffin and
sent it away. After a long journey of suffer, Isis managed to find the body of her husband and the
father of her son Horus but Seth cut the body into pieces and thrown each one in an area of the
earth. Isis looked for the pieces of Osiris's body and gathered them and by the help of Thuth and
Anubis she wrapped him in the Mummy's clothes. When Horus grew up he took his revenge and
put an end for his uncle's viciousness.
LOOKING FOR THE ANTICHRIST

12

Reginald "Bubba" Haupt, Jr., a Savannah, Georgia attorney, The God's of the Lodge
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The Bible predicts that a world government will be established on earth just before Jesus Christ returns
to establish his 1000 year reign of peace. We have heard a lot about New World Order over the last few
years, but very few people understand what is meant by the term. The fact is New World Order is world
government!

IS BARACK OBAMA THE ONE? Barak—Hebrew for “wolf lightning.”

Tom Horn’s informative upcoming new book: APOLLYON RISING 2012: The Final Mystery of
the Great Seal Revealed, shares important Masonic
prophecies that Christians should know, now.
Tom Horn shows the Masons looking for a prophecy of
the Return of Osiris to be fulfilled. “The Greek
Historian Herodotus also connected Apollo with Horus,
the god whose all-seeing eye stands atop the
unfinished pyramid on the Great Seal. This is telling
given that the Great Seal’s mottoes and symbolism
relate to both Osiris and Apollo specifically, yet as one.
Osiris is the dominant theme of the Egyptian symbols,
his resurrection and return, while the mottoes of the
seal point directly to Apollo, and the Eagle, a pagan
emblem of Jupiter, to Apollo’s father. Both gods were known to various ancient societies by
other names as well. When this is understood, new light is cast on the Great Seal’s semiosis
beginning with the phrase, E Pluribus Unum, Latin for "out of many, one."
When Obama spoke to the Muslim world in Cairo Egypt, he said some phrases in perfect
Arabic and ending with a Latin Phrase, “Out of Many, One.” You will see the various
YouTubes of President Obama visiting the Pyramids in Egypt. There is a paranormal force
that has chosen this mysterious man to fulfill the Masonic prophecies of the Resurrection of
the god, Osiris.
We see the possibility that he could be the New Age prophesized “The Christ.”
Rev. Horn explains, “Whenever the United States assumed its position as the new Capital of
the World, Wallace believed, the Grand Architect would return and metaphorically the allseeing eye would be fitted atop the Great Seal Pyramid as the finished ‘apex stone.’ Wallace
may even have imagined himself as the mysterious global leader who would fulfill this
oracular scheme. In Henry Wallace the Man and the Myth, Dwight MacDonald pointed out:
"Just as Wallace thinks of America as the nation destined by God to lead the world, so
Wallace thinks of himself as a Messiah, an instrument through whom God will guide America
onward and upward." [2] Wallace himself seemed to allude to this belief in 1934 when he
wrote:13
It will take a more definite recognition of the Grand Architect of the Universe before the
apex stone [capstone of the pyramid] is finally fitted into place and this nation in the full
strength of its power is in position to assume leadership among the nations in inaugurating
‘the New Order of the Ages’. [3]
13

http://www.raidersnewsnetwork.com/ Tom Horn
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Both men were fascinated with the concept of a new breed of people—new Atlantians for the
New Atlantis similar to Hitler’s contemporaneous exploration for the Aryan supermen—led
by an earthly Messiah. Incredibly, if this supernatural leader was to be a magical
reincarnation or resurrection of deity, the body or DNA of this savior may have been kept in
or represented by a coffin (echoing the coffin symbol on Masonic aprons) cryptically
mentioned in correspondence between Wallace and Nicholas Roerich. On March 12, 1933,
Wallace wrote Roerich:
Dear Guru, I have been thinking of you holding the casket—the sacred most precious
casket. And I have thought of the New Country going forward to meet the seven stars under
the sign of the three stars. [4]
Investigative mythologist William Henry says this letter from Wallace made it clear that
Roosevelt, Nicholas Roerich and Henry Wallace "were in search of this Divine Child… [and
that] they waited… in the ‘New Country’ [America as the New Atlantis]." [5]
Filmmaker Christian J. Pinto’s "Eye Of The Phoenix: Secrets Of The Dollar Bill," discloses
intriguing information about Wallace’s relationship with Roerich and the "sacred most
precious casket." When I asked Mr. Pinto what he thought was meant by the phrase "going
forward to meet the seven stars under the sign of the three stars," and what this had to do
with the casket, he emailed me to say:14
Tom. The "seven stars" would most likely be at least a partial reference to their Christ figure
(Maitreya) as the one world leader, since in Revelation 1:16, it is Christ who holds "seven
stars" in his right hand. Remember that Roerich was searching for signs of "the Christ" and
the theme of a "universal Messiah" consumed their ideas.15

A “Golem,”
In Jewish folklore, an artificially created human supernaturally endowed with life. [Hebrew
gōlem, lump, clod, fool, from gālam, to wrap up.]
According to the Jews of the Kabala is a literal man made from mud; a mass of misceginated protoplasm he
truly is.conjured up by a rabbi to destroy any and all enemies of the Jews. ii
It represents nothing but a dead essence. Like tin man in the Wizard of Oz, it cannot feel, love, or hate. It can
only obey its master and maker as it is manipulated by his strings. It’s only a thing control by its puppet
master.

GOD CREATED A LIVING BEING (ADAM) FROM DIRT
Satan is called the great imitator of God! He is not God but wishes to usurp His throne. In
Job 1:6, “Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the
LORD, and Satan came also among them. [There was a day when the sons of God] All the
14

By Thomas R. Horn, July 14, 2009 NewsWithViews.com

15

http://leconomistamascherato.blogspot.com/2009/07/masons-stay-behind-one-dollar-great.html
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versions, and indeed all the critics, are puzzled with the phrase sons of God; bneey haa°Elohiym, literally, sons of the God, or sons of the gods. The Vulgate has simply filii dei, sons
of God. The Septuagint, hoi angeloi tou Theou, the angels of God. The Chaldee, kittey
malachaiya, troops of angels. The Syriac retains the Hebrew words and letters, only leaving out
the demonstrative he (<START HEBREW>h<END HEBREW> h) in the word haa-°Elohiym,
thus, bneey °Elohiym
The Arabic nearly copies the Hebrew also, banoa Iloheem; to which, if we give not the literal
translation of the Hebrew, we may give what translation we please. Coverdale (1535) translates
it, "servants of God." The Targum supposes that this assembly took place on the day of the
great atonement, which occurred once each year. And there was a day of judgment in the
beginning of the year; and the troops of angels came, that they might stand in judgment before
the Lord.iii
GOD IS THE CREATOR OF MAN ~ SATAN CAN ONLY MAKE A CLONE ~ REPLICA
1COR. 15:45, “And so it is written, "The first man Adam became a living being."
The last Adam (Jesus) became a life-giving spirit. 15:46 “However, the spiritual is not first, but
the natural, and afterward the spiritual. 15:47 The first man was of the earth, made of dust; the
second Man is the Lord from heaven. (Humanly made in the ark of the New Testament, Mary,
And THE SEED OF THE WOMAN; spiritually overshadowed by the Holy Ghost) 15:48 as
was the man of dust, so also are those who are made of dust; and as is the heavenly Man, so also
are those who are heavenly. 15:49 And as we have borne the image of the man of dust, we shall
also bear the image of the heavenly Man.”
The third atom, (a golem ARTIFICIALLY made MAN of clay) satanically created by the
2nd Beast demonically inspired)?
Revelation 13:15, [And he (the 2nd Beast, given power from the Dragon, Satan) had power
to give life unto the image of the beast] (the first Beast out of the sea). That is, that image
(icon, figure) of the beast would be naturally powerless, or would have no life in itself. The
second beast, however, had power to impart life to it, so that it would be invested with
authority, and would exercise that authority in the manner specified. iv
Revelation 13:15
[And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast that the image of the beast should
both speak, (description of a manipulated puppet) and (the puppet will) because that as
many as would not worship the image of the beast should be killed.] I would just observe that the
Brahmins, by repeating incantations, profess to give eyes and a soul to an image recently made,
before it is worshipped; afterward, being supposed to be the residence of the god or goddess it
represents, it has a legal right to worship. On this verse the learned professor observes: "The
influence of the two-horned beast, or corrupted clergy, is further seen in persuading and inducing
mankind to make an image to the beast which had the wound by a sword, and did live. v
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The word golem comes from the Hebrew word gelem, meaning raw material. The golem is
outwardly a real person, yet he lacks the human dimension of personality and intellect. Life is
interjected into him through a mystical process using God's special name. He is created from the
ground, as was the first man. When his mission is over, the name of God is removed from him
and he returns to the ground.16

04. Israel’s Golem Run Amok:
Texe Marrs interviews noted author Michael Collins Piper, discussing his blockbuster
new book, The Golem: A World Held Hostage—Israel’s Nuclear Hell Bomb and the
Road to Global Armageddon. The Golem, in Jewish lore and legend, is a monster, a
beastly Frankenstein conjured up by the black magic of sorcerous, Talmudic rabbis.
Once formed, he goes forth to kill and destroy all perceived enemies of Israel. Piper
says that today, Israel’s huge and growing arsenal of nuclear bombs and other weapons
of mass destruction are, in truth, The Golem. Israel’s Zionist leaders, insane with hatred
for Gentiles—and especially for Arabs and Moslems—fully intend to unleash The Golem
on Iran, Syria, and any other nation that opposes the Zionist Master Plan for a Talmudic
World Kingdom. Even the capitals of Europe are threatened. Horribly, The Golem of
Israel may end up hurdling the United States into a catastrophic World War III and
threatens to destroy the earth itself. 17
Rev 13:4-8, “And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the beast: and they
worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like unto the beast? who is able to make war with him? 5
And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies; and power was
given unto him to continue forty and two months. 6 And he opened his mouth in blasphemy
against God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. 7 And it
was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and power was given
him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations. 8 And all that dwell upon the earth shall
worship him, whose names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the
foundation of the world.” KJV

Origins of the Word
The word golem is used in the Bible to refer to an embryonic or incomplete substance: Psalm
139:16 uses the word ימלג, meaning my unshaped form. Psalms 139:16, [Thine eyes did see my
substance] Gaalmiy, my embryo state-my yet indistinct mass, when all was wrapped up
together, before it was gradually unfolded into the lineaments of man.vi

16
17

http://www.jewishmag.com/26mag/golem/golem.htm
http://www.remnanatradio.org Texe Marrs Archive
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(The Mishnah uses the term for an
uncultivated person ("Seven characteristics
are in an uncultivated person, and seven in a
learned one", Pirkei Avot 5:9). Similarly,
golems are often used today in metaphor
either as brainless lunks or as entities serving
man under controlled conditions but hostile to
him in others. Similarly, it is a Yiddish slang
insult for someone who is clumsy or slow.vii
The earliest stories of golems date to early
Judaism. Adam is described in the Talmud
(Tractate Sanhedrin 38b) as initially created as
a golem when his dust was "kneaded into a shapeless hunk". Like Adam, all golems are created
from clay. They were a creation of those who were very holy and close to God. A very holy
person was one who strove to approach God, and in that pursuit would gain some of God's
wisdom and power. One of these powers was the creation of life. No matter how holy a person
became, however, a being created by that person would be but a shadow of one created by
God.viii
Early on, the notion developed that the main disability of the golem was its inability to speak. In
Sanhedrin 65b, is the description of Rava creating a man (gavra). He sent him to Rav Zeira; Rav
Zeira spoke to him, but he did not answer. Said Rav Zeira, "You were created by the magicians;
return to your dust."ix
In an introduction to Gustav Meyrink's novel, The Golem, Robert Irwin describes a golem as
"hyle or matter which had not been shaped in form. More curiously Hassidic mystics in twelfththirteenth century Germany are known to have practiced an obscure ritual which aimed to use the
Cabalistic power of the Hebrew alphabet and manipulate the material form of the universe to
create a 'golem'."x Meyrink himself has the character Zwakh the Puppeteer shrugging his
shoulders and saying, "The origin of the story is supposed to go back to the sixteenth century. A
rabbi, following instructions in a lost book of the Cabbala, is said to have created an artificial
man, the so-called Golem, as a servant to help him ring the synagogue bells and do other menial
tasks."xi
Then later, Zwakh the Puppeteer theorizes, "Just as on sultry days the static electricity builds up
to unbearable tension until it discharges itself in lightning, could it not be that the steady build-up
of those never-changing thoughts that poison the air in the Ghetto lead to a sudden, spasmodic
discharge?" And then would appear, "a phantom that in expression, gait and behavior, in every
last detail, would reveal the symbol of the soul of the masses, if only we were able to interpret
the secret language of forms?"xii

Owning and Activating Golems
http://www.patholliday.com
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Having a golem servant was seen as the ultimate symbol of wisdom and holiness, and there are
many tales of golems connected to prominent rabbis throughout the Middle Ages.
Other attributes of the golem were gradually added over
time. In many tales the Golem is inscribed with magic or
religious words that keep it animated. Writing one of the
names of God on its forehead, a slip of paper in its mouth
or inscribed on its body, or writing the word Emet (תמא,
"truth" in the Hebrew language) on its forehead are
examples of such words. By erasing the first letter aleph in
Emet to form Met (תמ, "dead" in Hebrew, when the aleph
letter  אis cancelled) the golem could be deactivated.
Another way is by writing a specific incantation in the
owner's blood on calfskin parchment, and placing it in the
mouth. Removing the parchment will deactivate the
golem. It is likely that this is the same incantation that the
Rabbi recites in the classic narrative.xiii

NOT BORN OF A
VIRGIN

Michelle Obama Visits Remnants of Prague's
Decimated Jewish Community
Visits Rabbi Lowes Golem grave. NOW ISN’T

THAT SPECIAL!
April 05, 2009 11:43 AM

Rabbi Loew and Golem.
The most famous golem narrative involves Judah Loew ben Bezalel the late 16th century chief
rabbi of Prague known as the Maharal, who reportedly created a golem to defend the Prague
ghetto from anti-Semitic attacks. This story of the Golem first appeared in print in 1847 in
Galerie der Sippurim, a collection of Jewish tales published by Wolf Pascheles of Prague. In
1911 an account in Hebrew and Yiddish was published by Yudl Rosenberg in Lwow, supposedly
based on the found diary of Rabbi Loew's son-in-law, who had helped create the golem; but the
authenticity of this manuscript is in dispute.[citation needed], xiv
Depending on the version of the legend, under Rudolf II, the Holy Roman Emperor, the Jews in
Prague were to be either expelled or killed. To protect the Jewish community the rabbi
constructed the Golem out of clay from the banks of the Vltava river and brought it to life
through rituals and Hebrew incantations. As this golem grew it became increasingly violent,
killing gentiles and spreading fear. A different story tells of the Golem falling in love, and when
rejected, he became the violent monster as seen in most accounts. Some versions have the Golem
eventually turning on its creator and perhaps even attacking other Jews.xv
http://www.patholliday.com
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The Emperor begged Rabbi Loew to destroy the Golem, promising to stop the persecution of the
Jews. To deactivate the Golem, the rabbi rubbed out the first letter of the word "emet" (truth or
reality) from the creature's forehead leaving the Hebrew word "met", meaning death. The
Emperor understood that the Golem's body, stored in the attic genizah of the Old New
Synagogue, would be restored to life again if needed. Accordingly, the body of Rabbi Loew's
golem still lies in the synagogue's attic, although some versions of the tale have the golem stolen
from the genizah and entombed in a graveyard in Prague's Žižkov district where now the great
Žižkovská tower stands.
The existence of a golem is sometimes a mixed blessing.
Golems are not intelligent — if commanded to perform a
task, they will take the instructions perfectly literally.

HEY, HE LOOKS
LIKE ME!

In some incarnations of the legend, the Maharal's Golem
had superhuman powers to aid it in its tasks. These include
invisibility, a heated touch, and the ability to use the
Maharal's walking stick to summon spirits from the dead.
This last power was often crucial, as the Golem could
summon dead witnesses to testify in Prague courts.xvi

The hubris Theme
In many depictions golems are inherently perfectly obedient. However, in its earliest known
modern form the story has Rabbi Eliyahu of Chełm creating a golem that became enormous and
uncooperative. In one version of this the rabbi had to resort to trickery to deactivate it,
whereupon it crumbled upon its creator and crushed him. There is a similar hubris theme in
Frankenstein, The Sorcerer's Apprentice and some golem-derived stories in popular culture. The
theme also manifests itself in R.U.R. (Rossum's Universal Robots), Karel Čapek's 1921 play
which coined the term robot; the novel was written in Prague and while Capek denied that he
modeled the robot after the golem, there are many similarities in the plot.[1] xvii

Clay Prague Golem
In the late 19th century the golem was adopted by mainstream European society. Most notably
Gustav Meyrink's 1915 novel Der Golem based on the tales of the golem created by Judah Loew
ben Bezalel. This book inspired a classic set of expressionistic silent movies, Paul Wegener's
Golem series, of which The Golem: How He Came Into the World (also released as The Golem,
1920, USA 1921--the only surviving film of the trilogy) is especially famous. Another famous
treatment from the same era is H. Leivick's 1921 Yiddish-language "dramatic poem in eight
sections" The Golem. Also notable is Julien Duvivier's "Le Golem" (1936), a sequel to the
Wegener film. Nobel prize winner Isaac Bashevis Singer also wrote a version of the legend.
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05. Israel's Golem Monster Proven to be Satan's
Baphomet—Jewish Messiah Worshipped in Secret is
Freemasonry's Dark "Goat of Mendes":
The Jewish Talmud, the rabbis’ most holy law book,
boasts of a magical beast and monster, the Golem, that is
called forth and created by supernatural alchemy and
cabalism. The monster ruthlessly slays the enemies of the
Jews and defends the Jewish people. Texe Marrs proves
that the Golem is none other than the Baphomet of
Freemasonry’s ancient Knights Templar cult. The
Baphomet idol, a half-human, half-goat god, continues to
be worshipped at the highest levels of the occult secret
societies. Baphomet’s adoption by satanic Jewish rabbis in
the form of the "Golem" has tremendous ramifications for
today. This poisonous dogma reinforces the Holy Bible’s
prophecies (see Revelation 13 & 17) of the bloody Beast,
666, that will rise up in the last days and wreak havoc and destruction on mankind.18
CLONING
Artificial mummification was practised in Egypt from 2600 BC until the fourth century
AD. Because of the dry Egyptian climate, however, there are also many natural mummies
preserved from earlier as well as later times. To elucidate whether this unique source of
ancient human remains can be used for molecular genetic analyses, 23 mummies were
investigated for DNA content. One 2,400-yr-old mummy of a child was found to contain
DNA that could be molecularly cloned in a plasmid vector. I report here that one such
clone contains two members of the Alu family of human repetitive DNA sequences, as
detected by DNA hybridizations and nucleotide sequencing. These analyses show that
substantial pieces of mummy DNA (3.4 kilobases) can be cloned and that the DNA
fragments seem to contain little or no modifications introduced postmortem.19
Barackhenaten & Renaissance Tiye with Radiance & Rosebud
“We will develop strict guidelines (for stem cell research), which we will rigorously enforce,
because we cannot ever tolerate misuse or abuse,” Mr. Obama said. “And we will ensure that our
government never opens the door to the use of cloning for human reproduction. It is dangerous,
profoundly wrong, and has no place in our society, or any society.”
Full text of Obama's speech on Stem Cell Research
18

19

http://www.remnantradio.org Texe Marrs Archives
Svante Pääbo

Department of Cell Research, The Wallenberg Laboratory, University of Uppsala, Box 562, S-75122 Uppsala, Sweden and Institute of
Egyptology, Gustavianum, University of Uppsala, S-75120 Uppsala, Sweden
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President Barack Obama looks amazingly like Akhenaten the father of monotheism. Michelle
Obama looks amazingly like Akhenaten's mother, Queen Tiye. Akhenaten had two daughters by
Nefertiti They look amazingly like Malia and Sasha. The code names of Renegade, Renaissance,
Radiance and Rosebud correlate well with the ancient depiction of the Royal Family.
Are the First Family clones?
"Human genetic material, largely undamaged after 2,400 years, has been extracted from an
Egyptian mummy and has been grown in the laboratory. One 2,400-yr-old mummy of a child
was found to contain DNA that could be molecularly cloned in a plasmid vector. These analyses
show that substantial pieces of mummy DNA can be cloned and that the DNA fragments seem to
contain little or no modifications introduced postmortem."20
New York Times
April 16, 1985

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/science-news/4409958/Extinct-ibex-is-resurrected-bycloning.html

Extinct ibex is resurrected by cloning
An extinct animal has been brought back to life for the first
time after being cloned from frozen tissue.
By Richard Gray and Roger Dobson
Published: 9:00PM GMT 31 Jan 2009

20

http://thefreemanperspective.blogspot.com/2009/08/freeman-perspective.html
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Young Spanish ibex (Capra pyrenaica), Sierra de Gredos, Spain Photo: Jose Luis GOMEZ de
FRANCISCO/naturepl.com
Related Articles
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ark planned for rare species
Woolly mammoths could be resurrected after cloning breakthrough
World's first cloned camel unveiled in Dubai
Secrets of 37,000 year old baby mammoth revealed
Unnatural selection
Extinct animals could be brought back to life thanks to advances in DNA technology

Take time to view these YouTubes…. Very informative stuff… Takes
time but will be worth it.
US President Barack Obama tours the Pyramids with Zahi Hawass
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJtYYvVjYHA&NR=1
RETURN OF THE SERPENT GOD
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YhIUr1DeKW8&feature=related
OBAMA THE ROTHSCHILD CHOSEN PHAROAH

Obama The Chosen Pharaoh part 1 of 4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTsxARCpTLw&feature=related

Obama The Chosen Pharaoh part 2 of 4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZq8Zotksj0&NR=1

Obama The Chosen Pharaoh part 3 of 4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W9rjEovCKI&feature=related

Obama The Chosen Pharaoh part 4 of 4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hoE4yr5m1r8&feature=related

Obama: The Return of King Akhenaten?
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fhTkpv9OYo&feature=related

Akhenaten, King Tut, and the Shock of the New: Carlos
Conversations
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWM4UehpmOg&feature=related

Obama, Akhenaten & the Temple of Solomon 1/3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DUjx09YT6mg&feature=PlayList&p=747ABC5C8DE02E85&playnext=1&pla
ynext_from=PL&index=50

Obama, Akhenaten & the Temple of Solomon 2/3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0k2-V-8UppI&feature=related

Obama, Akhenaten & the Temple of Solomon 3/3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ye-6-ILumEI&feature=related

The Assassination of Osiris
http://egyptopia.com/The+Assassination+of+Osiris_30_100_3_15_2442_en.html

THE GOD OF THE FORCES ~ IS BARACK OBAMA THE ONE?
Barak—Hebrew for “wolf lightning.”

No one knows for sure anything about who he is; where he came from; and his entire
background is sealed. He is a man cloaked in strange mysteries. First thing Obama did as
president was to issue EXECUTIVE ORDER 13489 banning the release of his record without
his permission which also revokes section 6 of Executive Order 13233 which bans congress and
courts from interceding. But, regarding Barack HUSSEIN ObaMao's action, we do know that
he is a trained socialist- globalist and his goal to transform America and the world into tyrannical
world system for the elitist and enslavement of the populace During his campaign, Barack
HUSSEIN Obama was portrayed by his handlers as a pharaoh style godly character; a divine
person that was going to save the world and ordained with godly mystical powers. However, he
is destroying America’s sovereignty and financial structure and will imprison the world for his
greedy Corporate Fascism style NWO sponsors. This is unconscionable.
LOOKING FOR THE ANTICHRIST
Daniel 11:21-45
http://www.patholliday.com
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He will impiously dishonor the God of Israel, the only living and true God, called here the God
of gods. He will, in defiance of him and his authority, do according to his will against his people
and his holy religion; he shall exalt himself above him, as Sennacherib did, and shall speak
marvelous things against him and against his laws and institutions. He will forbid sacrifices to be
offered in God's temple, and order the Sabbaths to be profaned, the sanctuary and the holy
people to be polluted, and to the end that they might forget the law and change all the ordinances,
and this upon pain of death.xviii
The Christ will not regard the god of his fathers; he made laws to abolish the religion of his
country, and to bring in the idols of the Greeks. And though his predecessors had honored the
God of Israel and given great gifts to the temple at Jerusalem, he offered the greatest indignities
to God and his temple. His not regarding the desire of women may denote his barbarous cruelty
(he shall spare no age or sex, no, not the tender ones) or his unnatural lusts, or, in general, his
contempt of everything which men of honor have a concern for, or it might be accomplished in
something we meet not with in history.
He shall set up an unknown god, a new god, v. 38. In his estate, in the room of the god of his
father’s (Apollo and Diana, deities of pleasure), he shall honor the god of forces, a supposed
deity of power, a god whom his father’s knew not, nor worshipped; because he will be thought in
wisdom and strength to excel his fathers, he shall honor this god with gold, and silver, and
precious stones, thinking nothing too good for the god he has taken a fancy to. This seems to be
Jupiter Olympius, known among the Phoenicians by the name of Baal-Semen, the lord of
heaven. xix

Dan 11:38-39, “But in his estate shall he honour the God of forces: and a god
whom his fathers knew not shall he honour with gold, and silver, and with
precious stones, and pleasant things. 39 Thus shall he do in the most strong
holds with a strange god, whom he shall acknowledge and increase with glory:
and he shall cause them to rule over many, and shall divide the land for gain.”
KJV
We also know that a false messiah will appear on the world scene before
Jesus Christ returns and will deceive many; his name will be Antichrist. The
first person claiming to be Jesus Christ will be Antichrist. In other words, the
false Messiah must come before the True Messiah. The first person claiming
to be Messiah will be the false one; in fact, when Jesus Christ returns, He will
make no claim to being Messiah other than His annihilation of the armies of
Antichrist encircling Jerusalem, His seizure of Antichrist and the False
Prophet, and His Omnipotent Power amply displayed. xx

Satan is the great master deceiver, seducer, traducer, familiar spirits and he is an
expert at his fallen, carnal nature, beastly, earthly, worldly field. Satan is the prince
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of this world. All who serve Satan and stay under the law of sin and death, dabble
in witchcraft, conspire with evil spirits, and do the works of the flesh for all
unrighteousness. The bible scholars can divide the word and make all kinds of
strange, seducing doctrines, but those true born again Christians who are filled
with the earnest measure of God’s Holy Spirit deposit are empowered to put off the
deeds of the flesh, and serve the living God….in spirit and in truth.xxi

Ezekiel 20:29; Ezekiel 20:30; Ezekiel 20:31
MIRACLE OUTREACH MINISTRY
http://www.patholliday.com
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
Pat Holliday, Ph.D.
9252 San Jose Blvd., 2804
Jacksonville, Fl. 32257
904 733 8318
Holliday.pat@gmail.com

Footnotes:
1. "How the Great Seal Got on the One Dollar Bill"
2. MacDonald, Dwight, 1948. Henry Wallace: The Man and the Myth. New York, USA: Vanguard Press,
p116.
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4. Jonathan Alter, The Defining Moment: FDR’s Hundred Days and the Triumph of Hope, pg 282,
Edition: reprint, illustrated, Simon and Schuster, 2007
5. William Henry, Cloak of the Illuminati: Secrets, Transformations, Crossing the Stargate, pg 13, Edition:
illustrated, Adventures Unlimited Press, 2003
6. The Giza discovery
7, Rudolf Steiner, Egyptian Myths and Mysteries, Translated by Norman Macbeth, Edition: reprint, pg
100, Steiner Books, 1990
8, The Giza discovery: The Mighty One
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